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DANSK FOLKEBLAD
by Nancy Ruth Bartlett
In the fall of 1895 an ambitious Danish-American
bu sinessman named George Johnson took over the editorship
of a Dani sh language newspaper being published in the town
of Greenville, Michigan . (It is not known how long the previous editor, C.N. Miller, had been running the paper) . George
Johnson stated in his first editorial (26 September, 1895) that
it was his intention to fulfill the need for a Danish paper in
the state of Michigan. In his paper Danish language readers
were to be supplied with local, national , and foreign news,
advertisements, and a means for Danish-Americans to voice
their views. He made a special appeal for readers : " .. . In
this area alone there are enough Danes to support a Danish
newspaper
Danes! Don 't let the hope I put on Dansk
Folkeblad be let down . Help me one and all!" (26 September,
1895)
Within the last three decades of the nineteenth century at
least twenty-eight Danish language newspapers were started
across America, primarily in the northwestern states,
California, and Chicago along with some in the Midwest.
Dansk Folkeblad was one of three newspapers printed in
Michigan in the 1890's. It is representative of many rural
Danish language weeklies being printed throughout the states.
Th e paper's appearance, including its simple nameplate,
was similar to other Danish rural weeklies of the 1890's . When
Johnson took over, the paper had four pages, and, like other
papers, it expanded to eight as soon as it was possible. (18
February, 1897) There were six columns per page . Different
categories of news and information were barely separated by
a slightly larger type for the titles of news columns . News
items were frequently not more than four or five lines in
length . Unlike the typical rural weekly of its time , Dansk
Folkeblad had advertisements not only on the inside pages
but also on the front page. Local businesses run by both
Danes and others were advertised in the right-hand column.
Within Montcalm County alone there was a potential for a
large enough readership to keep Dansk Folkeblad going. By
the 1890's over a thousand Danes had made their way to this
central Michigan county. All but one of the first forty Danes
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who arrived in the county by 1857 were from the same village
- Sceby in northern Zealand. According to pioneer August
Rasmussen, they had left their village near Lake Tiss!ZI "
for the good and cheap timber lands, fair wages, and to live
among earnest people under good government." Logging was
the key business in the county when the Danes first started
coming in the 1850's. By the 1890's the forests were thinned
out and farming took over as the major livelihood .
Throughout the second half of the century, Danes from all
over Denmark came in a constant stream to join the DanishAmericans who were already established in lumbering, farming, and the businesses of Montcalm County. By the turn of
the century rural settlements had grown into villages with
names like Gowen, Trufant, Sidney and Grant. Greenville,
with a population of 34,000 at the end of the nineteenth
century, had become the large town to which many Danish
farmers would come for supplies .
There was plenty of Danish activity to report in Montcalm
County when George Johnson took over the editorship of
Dansk Folkeblad. Seven Danish Lutheran churches were in
service in the county . (All seven were ministered by a popular
Norwegian pastor, Ole Amble). A few miles south of Grant a
Danish folk school, named Ashland, was operating, having
been opened in 1882. Greenville, Trufant, and Sidney had
their own Danish Brotherhood chapters.
Along with reporting about the local Danish functions,
George Johnson also featured in Dansk Folkeblad columns of
general news from Montcalm County, other counties in
Michigan , other states, Denmark, and other foreign countries.
As was typical for Danish-American weeklies, happenings
from every corner of Denmark were eventually reported . The
news reported in all of these categories was less current
events and more human interest.
That the Montcalm County villages were small communities was reflected in the local news . Trips, illnesses , and buying and selling of land and businesses were reported in Dansk
Folkeblad along with announcements of births, deaths, weddings and confirmations .
Some of the news stories seem trivial today. For example,
it was reported that "Lowell is putting on airs because it is
becoming a peach growing center. " (26 September, 1895)
Another article was about how poorly Karl Marx had behaved
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while waiting for a train in Kolding, Denmark. Other news
was speculative : "Ira H. Curtis, butcher at the asylym in Kalamazoo suicided by cutting his throat. Constant association
with lunatics unbalanced his mind." (26 September, 1895)
From Denmark came the report that "a child with cat ears
was given birth by a woman who had been frightened by a
cat." (26 September, 1895)
Along with news of general interest to the Danes in
Montcalm County, Dansk Folkeblad provided the Danish
farmers in the county with weekly market prices, in English,
from Greenville, Grand Rapids, and Detroit. Announcements
of mortgage sales, advertisements about farm work for Danish
young people, and information about private lending banks
were also of service to the farmers. For Danish newcomers
who wanted to farm in the county, Dansk Folkeblad was
helpful in locating already established Danish farmers .
Dansk Folkeblad was also a useful tool for businessmen
who would play up the Danishness of their customers in their
ads as a way of attracting business . The local grocer Peter
Hansen was particularly persistent in his soliciting of Danish
customers. For example, in his advertisements in a December
1895 issue he said : " If you come to me you can buy things as
good as in Denmark . . Don't forget to do your Christmas
shopping at my store and have a Christmas as Danish as can
be
p.s . Fellow Danes come and see me." Editor Johnson,
being also a steamship agent, encouraged people through
Dansk Folkeblad to buy tickets for friends and relatives in
Denmark from him. The advertisements in Dansk Folkeblad
were mostly in Danish; however, many times an American
term such as "saloon," " drugstore," or "groceries" would slip
in. Dansk Folkeblad, like many other immigrant papers,
advertised not only items which would be familiar to the
newly arrived immigrant, such as Danish-style sausage, but
also new American products, such as cure-all medicines.
Dansk Folkeblad was occastionally used by Danes trying
to track down lost acquaintances and relatives. In one issue
there was given a list of Danish emigrants who had unknowingly become heirs to deceased relatives back in
Denmark . One such description read: " Peter Pedersen , who
emigrated about one year ago, and when he was last heard
from was living in New York and calling himself P.R. Walters,
who is a son of the now deceased farmer Rasmus Petersen
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and the bereaved wife Maren nee Jensen of Hesselager near
Svendborg." (2 June 1898)
The newspaper also reminded its readers to register and to
vote. Such advice was typical in immigrant papers. Even
though in his first issue as editor, George Johnson had
announced that the newspaper would be " written completely
apolitically," he went on to expound his political views,
especially during the election year 1896. He strongly
supported the Democratic Peoples Union Silver Ticket in his
paper and just as fiercely opposed the Republicans' campaign,
as the following headline shows : " Bryan and Prosperity or
McKinley and Hard Times, Which?" (15 October 1896) Just
before the election Johnson printed a complete listing of the
newspaper's ticket and a Danish version of Bryan's talk in
Grand Rapids, Michigan . Such politicalization led to verbal
blows between Dansk Folkeblad and another local newspaper,
Greenville Independent, which supported McKinley.
In addition to the news and advertisements, serial stories
were included in every issue. When the paper expanded from
four to eight pages the number and length of serials also
increased . There were basically two types of serials : travel
stories and fictional stories . The travel stories were submitted
by Montcalm County residents. The fictional stories, which
were common fare for rural weeklies, were of no considerable
literary value, the exception being a Danish translation of
Jules Verne's " Around the World in 80 Days". They were
either romances , with titles like " Twice Married" and " His
Wife", or of a fairy tale nature, such as "The Queen of the
Elves" and " Potemkin 's Fairy Tale" . Such stories along with
poetry were normal fare for rural weeklies at the time Dansk
Folkeblad was printed .
Danes in Montcalm County were continually being urged
to buy a subscription to Dansk Folkeblad, as the " only Danish
newspaper in Michigan" . Editor Johnson offered bargains on
sewing machines, books, stable rent for farmers , and
subscriptions to Detroit Free Press to whoever would
subscribe . Alone with offering deals, Johnson also tried to
threaten, shame, or 'nationalize' Danish immigrants into
subscribing . He would print lines like : " Look at it as a
national matter and order the paper as soon as possible" and
" It is said that a unity is lacking among us ." Despite his
offers, pleas , and reprimands the number of subscribers
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remained small, an indication that the Danish community was
not as enthusiastic about supporting the paper as Johnson
thought they should be. Other research indicates that the
Danes in Montcalm County learned English very quickly . They
were as a result not dependent upon Dansk Folkeblad for
news or entertainment. An example of the Danes' linguistic
assimilation was the printing in 1892 of August Rasmussen's
" Pioneer Life in the Big Dane Settlement." It appeared in
Dansk Folkeblad's local rival , Greenville Independent, and
was discussed as a historical document.
The fate of Dansk Folkeblad was like that of dozens of
other small rural Danish language weeklies. With the death of
Editor Johnson, in late 1898, the demise of the paper was
inevitable. Few rural weeklies survived after their editor's
death. After a feeble but unsuccessful attempt by Mrs .
Johnson to keep the presses running , nobody in Montcalm
County stepped forward to take over the paper. At the turn of
the century it took a combination of personal conviction,
financial backing, and equipment to run a Danish language
newspaper in America . Editor Johnson was one of a dying
breed . As with other such papers at this time, though the
material resources remained , the conviction of the dedicated
editor was lost.
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